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What child can resist imitating a chimp brushing its teeth back and forth? Or a shark that flosses

every day? Youngsters will have lots of fun learning about proper dental hygiene in this delightful

pop-up book.What child can resist imitating a chimp brushing its teeth back and forth? Or a shark

that flosses every day? Youngsters will have lots of fun learning about proper dental hygiene in this

delightful pop-up book.
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Very cute pop-up book, but my child is more interested in taking the shark's floss off the page,

ripping out the moveable but very cute parts (such as a paper toothbrush attached to a string). It

would have been better to buy a board book that is durable.

I belive that my son is the most difficult child in brushing his teeth, he used to cry and screem every

time we brush his teeth, and he wold never tuch the teeth brush with his hands. I started to search 

and i bought this book + elmo book : ready, set, brush + dazzlepro musical teeth brush + StarSmiles



elegator that has teeth to teach children to brush. To be honest the most effective things was THIS

BOOK + Dasslepro music teeth brush. I had take a vedio for this book to upload as a review but the

suprise was that my son wold always take my mobile to see this vedio when we are out home. This

book realy work and motivate little kids. Imagine that one time my son went to his room and started

to brush his teeth with dazzlepro music teeth brush without any help! even no one asked him to

brush his teeth! This transformation in my son is because THIS BOOK + DAZZLEPRO

I don't want to speak too soon, but thanks to this book, we've gone 7 days straight with good teeth

brushing and no fights from our 18 month old! She has had all of her teeth since she was 12 months

old (started getting them at 6 months) but hasn't let us brush them without screaming, squirming,

knocking the brush away, etc. for the past 8 months! We've tried all the tricks but none even worked

once. But she loves this book. We even have to put it away during the day because if she sees it,

she asks to brush her teeth. I can't believe it! The way we use it: she sits in my lap and we brush the

animals teeth with the book brushes while Daddy brushes her teeth. Then we let her brush her own

teeth. Of course, it's a pop- up so we've already had to make some repairs but I'll cover the whole

book in tape if it means we can finally brush her teeth again!

This is a great beginner book for children that LOVE hands on reading. There are toothbrush

manipulatives throughout the book that allow your child to brush animals teeth. Awesome

illustrations and colors. So much fun and a unique item for parents who want interactive learning

materials for teaching basic hygiene skills to their little ones. This is a keeper for sure.

This book helps teach proper tooth brushing techniques and makes flossing seem more fun. My son

is doing better at both now which is why this book gets 5 stars.

My son is obsessed with this book! He reads it EVERY night while he WILLINGLY brushes and

flosses his teeth. This book ROCKS!

I cannot say enough about this book. The book actually has a pop-up animal's mouth on every page

and a movable tooth brush on each page as well. Each page lets you move the toothbrush a

different way and one page even has a sturdy board book toothbrush attached by a string that you

can use to brush the teeth of the lion. Another page has a big shark mouth with strings to floss his

teeth. My 2 y/o would not let me brush her teeth. She loves to "brush" her own teeth, which consists



of ineffectively moving the brush around and sucking the toothpaste and water off the brush. She

would scream and have a fit when I tried brushing her teeth. Bribing her with a potty DVD helped but

what has made the task even more manageable and even fun is this book. Whenever we go to

brush she requests that I read it while she brushes and then she lets me brush her teeth. The best

part is that she is getting better at brushing her own teeth bc, thanks to this clever book, she is able

to see and understand what she is supposed to do. I just have to remind her get those back teeth

like the hippo. And of course the fact that it's animals keeps her totally engaged. So clever, thank

you to Reader's Digest for an invaluable book!

This is a great book to encourage teeth brushing! And the pop-ups are really cool and interactive.
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